
Valkyrie Moto Rally Bonus List

CAREERS

CAR1
Moms on a Mission

38.54265, -90.19005

840

Moms on a Mission is a 501(c)3 organization that strives to assist and serve The Unhoused, 
Veterans, Foster Kids and other members of the community in need.  Take a photo of the 
Moms on a Mission sign.

POINTS

Dupo, IL

Availibility Anytime

CAR2
Lowell Women Firefighters

43.33982, -88.82057

926

Lowell, WI clearly appreciates the women who burst through the social views of women as 
Firefighters in 1972.  They installed a lovely bell and plaque to honor the advancement in 
women’s equality to honor the three brave Firefighters who joined their ranks.  Take a photo 
of the red bell and commemorative plaque.

POINTS

Lowell, WI

Availibility Anytime

CAR3
Women in Criminal Justice Memorial

39.70715, -105.08492

655

This memorial was installed on March 16, 2005 by Colorado Women in Criminal Justice.  It 
consists of 2 engraved stone benches with a planter between.  Take a photo of the left most 
bench that reads, “In memory of the women police officers who have dedicated and given 
their lives to the communities they served.”

POINTS

Lakewood, CO

Availibility Anytime
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CAR4
Museum of Women Pilots

35.40562, -97.59735

637

The 99s Museum of Women Pilots in Oklahoma City contains over 5,000 square feet of 
displays and artifacts focusing on preserving the history of women in aviation, honoring their 
achievements of the past, as well as recognizing current achievements of women.  Take a 
photo of the front of the museum including your ENTIRE MOTORCYCLE in the photo.

POINTS

Oklahoma City, OK

Availibility Anytime

CAR5
Women's Professional Rodeo Association

38.8271, -104.82543

620

Like many other paths to women pursuing equality, women’s participation in the rodeo 
world grew out of women left to handle the family ranch operations when their husbands 
and fathers left to fight in WWII.  The GRA (Girl’s Rodeo Association) was formed in 1948 in 
San Angelo, TX by 38 women.  In it’s first year, they grew to 74 members and held 60 events.  
They officially changed the name to the Women’s Professional Rodeo Association in 1981.  
Take a photo of the WPRA sign.

POINTS

Colorado Springs, CO

Availibility Anytime

CAR6
Minnie Pearl

35.77859, -87.46663

784

Sarah Ophelia Colley Cannon (1912-1996) was known by her stage name, Minnie Pearl.  She 
was a much loved comedian appearing at the Grand Ole Opry for more than 50 years and on 
television’s Hee Haw for more than 20.  Minnie Pearl was born in Centerville, hence the 
town honoring her with this beautiful statue, including her signature price tag hanging on her 
hat.  Take a photo of the Minnie Pearl statue.

POINTS

Centerville, TN

Availibility Anytime
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CAR7
Sir Indiana Bones Museum of Osteology

35.36483, -97.44184

701

Sir Indiana Bones, nicknamed “Indy”, was adopted by the Museum of Osteology in 2019 to 
be an office cat and act as Director of Pest Control for the facility.  It wasn’t until May of 
2023 that Indy actually caught and killed a mouse.  This earned him official “Employee of the 
Month” status and increased his social media following.  Oh, and since this is the museum of 
osteology (bones) – the skull of Indy’s prized kill was cleaned and now hangs above his bed.  
Your rally master actually visited Indy in June while in the area for the Iron  Butt Rally.  Talk 
about star struck! While Nancy did prowl the premises in search of Indy, she will not require 
you to (but you can!).  Take a photo of the front of the Museum of Osteology.

POINTS

Oklahoma City, OK

Availibility Anytime

CAR8
Ann I Baker HM

37.08696, -88.5945

690

Ms. Baker must have been pretty special to have earned a 2-sided historical marker.  Usually, 
if there is something on the reverse side, it’s identical to the front.  Ann moved to Paducah 
from Kansas in 1899 to work for her father’s railroad crossties business.  She founded an 
organization for professional women in 1920 and served as the organization’s first president.  
Take a photo of what is considered the reverse side of this HHM which begins, “Ann Baker 
had idea (sic) for…”

POINTS

Paducah, KY

Availibility Anytime

CAR9
Mary J Safford HM

37.00331, -89.1736

626

Mary J. Safford, known as “Cairo’s Angel” worked directly under the personal command of 
General Ulysses S. Grant tending the wounded from the Battle of Belmont to the Battle of 
Shiloh.  She brought the wounded via boat to Cairo for care.  She was injured in service as 
well and forced to retire after Shiloh.  She went on to become one of the first women 
physicians of her time.  Take a photo of the rock containing a plaque discussing Dr. Safford’s 
contributions.

POINTS

Cairo, IL

Availibility Anytime
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CAR10
WHER - first all girl radio station

35.121, -90.05488

741

In 1955, WHER went on air employing only women as disc jockeys and management.  This 
great idea continued through 1970 when the format was changed from music to 
“informational radio” and a male was hired as general manager.  The call letters were 
changed to WWEE in 1972.  Take a photo of the historical marker describing WHER’s 
significance.

POINTS

Memphis, TN

Availibility Anytime

CAR11
Lou Della Crim Home

32.38828, -94.87691

627

Ms. Crim (nee Thompson), lived in this bungalow after her son, Malcom, and a local financier 
named Ed Bateman drilled for and discovered oil on her farm at Laird Hill 4 miles south of 
here on December 28, 1930.  Happy New Year indeed! Take a photo of the historical marker 
located in front on Ms. Crim’s bungalow.

POINTS

Kilgore, TX

Availibility Anytime

CAR12
AR Governor's Mansion - Sarah Huckabee Sanders

34.73169, -92.276

390

Governor Sarah Huckabee Sanders was elected as the 47th governor of Arkansas on 
November 9, 2022.  She is not only the first female governor of Arkansas, she is the first 
woman to be governor of a state her father was governor of.  Arkansas didn’t provide it’s 
governor with a residence until 1950 when this Georgian Revival Colonial home was built.  
The home has been used in TV programs – most notably, footage of the home was used to 
represent the Atlanta home of Suzanne Sugarbaker (played by Delta Burke) in Designing 
Women.  It was also used in 30 Rock and other programs.  Take a photo of your ENTIRE 
motorcycle with the Arkansas Governor’s Mansion in the background.

POINTS

Little Rock, AR

Availibility Anytime
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CAR13
Miss Laura's Social Club

35.39201, -94.42916

569

Laura Ziegler of Vermont purchased the Riverfront Hotel in 1898 after only having been in 
business for 2 years.  She remodeled the hotel and re-opened in 1903 as a brothel.  Miss 
Laura only employed healthy, well-dress, high-class ladies for her operation, charging three 
times what the other establishments in Fort Smith’s red-light district, known as “The Row”.  
The building now serves as the Visitor Center and has been fully renovated with tours 
available. It was a bonus location in the 2009 Iron Butt Rally and your rally master spent 
some time here on the mandatory tour with several other riders.  Take a photo of the sign 
for Miss Laura’s Social Club indicating that is now a Visitors Center.

POINTS

Fort Smith, AR

Availibility Sat 8a-1:30p

CAR14
Rosie The Riveter

38.27044, -85.75499

519

Rose Will Monroe was one of the 4 women believed to be the “real” Rosie the Riveter of 
WWII fame.  Born in KY, she moved to MI during the war and worked at the Willow Run 
Aircraft Factory in Ypsilanti, MI.  She represented the millions of women who took the place 
of men in factories while the men were serving in the military.  Ms. Monroe moved to 
Clarksville after the war and at age 50, realized her dream of flying when she obtained her 
pilot’s license.  In 1978, she crashed her small prop plane when the engine failed on take off.  
She lost a kidney and sight in one eye from the accident which ended her flying career.  She 
died in Clarksville at age 77 in 1997.  The ice cream is supposedly very good across the street 
at The Widow’s Walk.  Take a photo of the Rosie The Riveter Statue along the Ohio River. 
That’s the Louisville, KY skyline across the river.  If you can find someone to take your photo 
with Rosie, it’d be a great souvenir from the rally!

POINTS

Clarksville, IN

Availibility Anytime

CAR15
Rosie The Riveter

30.64123, -96.29253

490

Rosie the Riveter represented the work American women were doing to support World War 
II efforts.  Women worked in all manner of factories producing weapons, munitions, 
airplanes, and other items supporting the war effort.  This statue was brough to the Brazos 
Valley Veterans Memorial by 3 area Daughters of the American Revolution chapters.  It was 
dedicated on Pearl Harbor Day (Dec. 8) 2017.  Take a photo of the bronze Rosie the Riveter 
statue located at the Brazos Valley Veterans Memorial.

POINTS

College Station, TX

Availibility Anytime
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CAR16
The Blue Front Café

32.6407, -90.36486

704

A local African American couple, Carey and Mary Holmes, opened the Blue Front Café in 
1948. The venue was famous for its buffalo fish, blues and moonshine whiskey.  Sounds like 
a happening place!  Sadly, the Holmes were subject to ridiculous segregation laws.  For 
example, they had a 10PM curfew most of the year, but during the height of cotton 
picking/ginning season, they were usually open 24 hours to serve all shifts of workers.  They 
also were prohibited from serving Coca Cola, black folks were only permitted other brands 
like Nehi and Double Cola.  Their son, James, took over management in 1970 and gained 
international fame among blues enthusiasts. James went on to record 2 CDs in 2006 and 
2007 at The Blue Front Café perpetuating the music he learned here.  Take a photo of the 
“front” of the historical marker.  This is the side that begins, “The Blue Front Café opened in 
1948….”

POINTS

Bentonia, MS

Availibility Anytime

CAR17
Denise LaSallle HM

33.17613, -90.4878

544

Denise LaSalle was an amazing talent.  She wrote songs which she both performed and for 
other artists with much success.  She also wrote and sold stories to magazines as a teen.  She 
also found success as a music producer, record label owner, and nightclub operator.  Some 
folks have this kind of talent, and Ms. LaSalle clearly has it in abundance. Take a photo of the 
Mississippi Blues Trail marker here.  Photograph the “front” side of the marker, it begins, 
“Soul and blues star Denise LaSalle was born….”

POINTS

Belzoni, MS

Availibility Anytime

CAR18
Cowgirl Museum and Hall of Fame

32.74358, -97.36868

744

The National Cowgirl Museum and Hall of Fame honors and celebrates women, past and 
present, whose lives exemplify the courage, resilience, and independence that helped shape 
the West, and fosters an appreciation of the ideals and spirit of self-reliance they inspire.  
That’s kind of how your rallymaster feels about YOU! Take a photo of the cowgirl statue in 
front of the museum. The statue is on Gendy St, just down from Dickies Area and near the 
intersection with Burnett Tandy Dr.

POINTS

Fort Worth, TX

Availibility Anytime
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CAR19
Molly Goodnight statue

34.98321, -101.9138

524

Ms. Goodnight is an honoree in the National Cowgirl Museum and Hall of Fame.  She was 
horrified by the senseless slaughter of buffalo and set about to protect them as best she, her 
husband, and a few other folks could.  But it was Molly’s compassion and vision that started 
this campaign of protection.  Thank you, Ms. Goodnight.  Take a photo of the statue of Molly 
(Mary Ann) Goodnight with two young buffalo.

POINTS

Canyon, TX

Availibility Anytime

CAR20
Rae Wilson Sleight Statue

41.10801, -100.7628

524

Rae Wilson Sleight started the North Platte Canteen in December, 1941.  It was strictly a 
volunteer operation and served over 6 million WWII soldiers coming through the North 
Platte railroad station.  President Roosevelt even took notice of their patriotic efforts to 
support our soldiers.  Take a photo of the statue honoring Rae Wilson Sleight in the 20th 
Century Veterans’ Memorial.

POINTS

North Platte, NE

Availibility Anytime

CAR21
Jackie Stiles statue

37.12025, -93.21673

514

Jackie Stiles of Kansas City, KS is a retired basketball shooting guard who set scoring records 
in college and then played briefly in the WNBA after college.  She is the first and only NCAA 
D1 player to score more than 1,000 points in a single season with 1,062 points in her senior 
year at Missouri State University.  She was also recognized with several other prestigious 
awards.  Truly an inspirational woman.  Take a photo of the status of Jackie Stiles on the 
grounds of the Missouri Sports Hall of Fame in Springfield, MO.

POINTS

Springfield, MO

Availibility Anytime
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BRAVERY

BRV1
Ida B Wells HM

35.13941, -90.05103

741

Ida B. Wells was an amazingly brave woman who did not allow threats of or actual violence 
deter her.  She was editor of the Memphis Free Speech, located near this marker, where she 
wrote of the lynching of 3 black businessmen resulting in her office being destroyed and 
threats on her life.  She went on to co-found the NAACP in America and organized the first 
black women’s political organization.  She also inspired the establishment of the British Anti-
Lynching Society after her international speaking tour.  Take a photo of the historical marker 
discussing a few of the brave acts of Ms. Wells.

POINTS

Memphis, TN

Availibility Anytime

BRV2
Harriet Tubman statue

34.74721, -92.2626

390

Talk about a brave woman!  Harriet Tubman was born Araminta Ross in 1822 into slavery in 
Maryland.  After she escaped slavery (to Philadelphia), she quickly returned to MD to rescue 
her family.  She went on to run a total of 13 missions to free over 70 other slaves via the 
“Underground Railroad.” We cannot grasp today the depth of fear and desperation that 
could inspire such bravery.  Truly an inspirational, amazing woman.  Take a photo of the 
Harriet Tubman Statue located in the Clinton Presidential Park.

POINTS

Little Rock, AR

Availibility Anytime

BRV3
Tom's Wall

34.9475, -87.82248

748

Tom Hendrix’s great-great-grandmother, Te-lah-nay, was part of the Yuchi Indian tribe that 
lived in this area along the Tennessee River in the 1800s.  Tom’s grandmother was Te-lah-
nay’s granddaughter and listened to her stories of the journey she her sister took when 
Native Americans were forced from this area to Oklahoma.  Her tribe believed that a women 
lived in the River and sang to them.  In OK, she said, the rivers and streams did not sing and 
she longed for home.  She spent one winter in OK and then decided to return.  Teh-la-nay’s 
granddaughter listened to the tales of her adventures and went on to share them with her 
grandson (Tom Hendrix) when he was boy.  Tom was so inspired by Teh-lay-nay’s bravery 
that he decided to honor her memory.  An elder in the Yuchi tribe shared a saying one time, 
“All things shall pass. Only the stones will remain.” Tom knew that he would build a stone 
wall to honor this incredibly brave woman.  Take a photo of the Wichahpi Stone Wall 
including at least one of the stone benches.

POINTS

Florence, AL

Availibility 8a-4p
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BRV4
Amelia Earhart Statue

39.53193, -95.14865

578

Amelia Earhart was an aviation pioneer and writer.  She was the first female to fly solo 
across the Atlantic Ocean and went on to set many other records.  She was an early 
promotor of commercial air travel and wrote best-selling books about her experiences and 
was instrumental in the formation of The Ninety-Nines, an organization of female pilots.  The 
statue located here in the International Forest of Friendship is a replica of another statue in 
downtown Atchison.  Take a photo of the Amelia Earhart statue located in the International 
Forest of Friendship.

POINTS

Atchison, KS

Availibility Anytime

BRV5
Amelia Earhart Birthplace

39.56373, -95.11436

582

Amelia Earhart was born here at the home of her grandparents on July 24, 1897.  Take a 
photo of the marker containing this information and displaying the hours of operation.  You 
do not need to enter the home (though you may!), just photograph this sign outdoors.

POINTS

Atchison, KS

Availibility Anytime

BRV6
Fannie Lou Hamer

33.73372, -90.5403

747

Another unimaginably courageous, strong woman.  Fannie Lou Townsend was born in 1917 
in the Mississippi Delta on a sharecropping plantation. Even from a very young age, Fannie 
was a leader. She helped to calm people after horrendous treatment by white people around 
her and her family/community by singing like “ain’t no tomorrow.”  In 1962, she had the 
audacity to try and register to vote. She was told that if she did not remove her name from 
the voting roll, she would have to move.  So she moved.  She was shot at, beaten severely 
and arrested for trying to exercise her right to vote.  There is much much more to Ms.  
Hamer’s story, I encourage you to learn about her!  Take a photo of the statue honoring 
Fannie Lou Hamer (nee Townsend) in the Fannie Lou Hamer Memorial Garden.

POINTS

Ruleville, MS

Availibility Anytime
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BRV7
Pioneer Woman Statue

36.71, -97.06595

522

This statue was placed in appreciation of the heroic character of the women who braved the 
dangers and endured the hardships incident to daily life of the pioneer and homesteader in 
this country.  It had to take some serious guts to head off into the unknown, let alone with 
children in tow!  Take a photo of the pioneer woman statue at this location.

POINTS

Ponca City, OK

Availibility Anytime

BRV8
Pioneer Woman Statue

38.93403, -99.55053

748

This statue is located just inside the entrance to Mount Hope Cemetery and was erected in 
1933 to honor the brave, courageous women who had the guts to head out west not 
knowing what perils awaited them.  Take a phot of the pioneer woman in Mount hope 
Cemetery.

POINTS

Ellis, KS

Availibility Anytime

BRV9
Madonna of the Trail

38.6621, -96.48688

506

This Madonna of the Trail statue is one of 12 original statues commissioned in 1929 by the 
National Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution. One statue was placed in each 
state along the National Old Trails Highway (much of which is now US 40 and US 66). The 
statues are dedicated to the spirit of pioneer women in the United States.  Take a photo of 
the Madonna of the Trail statue in Council Grove, KS.

POINTS

Council Grove, KS

Availibility Anytime
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SUFFRAGETTE

SUF1
Suffragette Mary Coggeshall HM

41.59071, -93.60545

431

Iowa Women’s Hall of Fame Honoree, Mary Jane Coggeshall, promoted woman’s suffrage 
for 41 years and was known as “The Mother of Woman Suffrage in Iowa”  Jean Hall Lloyd-
Jones, an Iowa politician in the 1980’s and 1990’s said of her, “Mary Jane Coggeshall’s goal of 
Women’s suffrage has been attained, and another one of her hopes realized:… that the next 
generation of women may find their work made easier because we have trodden the path 
before them.”  The Iowa State Capitol building is a very impressive structure, the historical 
marker is located in front near the street. There is some parking nearby, please be mindful of 
staying safe.  Park safely and walk to the marker, do not stop in the roadway.  Take a photo 
of the historical marker discussing Mary Coggeshall.

POINTS

Des Moines, IA

Availibility Anytime

SUF2
Lizzie Dorman Fyler

36.39948, -93.74095

540

In 1881, Lizzie Dorman Fyler founded and presided over the Arkansas Woman Suffrage 
Association in Eureka Springs.  She attended the national suffrage convention in 1885, but 
the Association no longer existed after Lizzie’s death in November of 1885.  Take a photo of 
the Eureka Springs Historical Museum located at 95 S Main St in Eureka Springs.  You’re 
welcome for the nice ride to/from here.

POINTS

Eureka Springs, AR

Availibility Anytime

SUF3
First Women on Juries in Dallas County

32.77878, -96.80703

678

While federally, women were granted the right to vote in 1920, it wasn’t until 1954 that 
women could serve on juries in Texas. Take a photo of the historical marker here discussing 
the first women in Dallas County to serve on juries.

POINTS

Dallas, TX

Availibility Anytime
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SUF4
First State to Grant Women the Vote

41.1318, -104.81472

689

While WY was a US territory (not a state yet) in 1869, the 100% male territorial legislature 
voted to give women the right to vote and hold public office.  Wyoming stood by this 
declaration that women may vote and hold elected office even when, in 1890, it had the 
potential to derail their application for statehood.  Take a photo of the statue of a woman in 
period dress at this site which was gifted to the citizens of Cheyenne, WY in recognition of 
the role of women in settling the west, and Wyoming being the first state to grant women 
the right to vote.

POINTS

Cheyenne, WY

Availibility Anytime

SUF5
Women's Suffrage Parade

42.06251, -93.88513

462

In 1908, from the site of this marker, Iowa Suffragists marched downtown to rally for 
women’s right to vote.  This was the first such parade in the US and the only one held in 
Iowa.  The monument was dedicated on the 100 year anniversary of this important event.  
Take a photo of the marker placed to honor all of the Iowa women who worked to ensure 
women’s rights for future generations.

POINTS

Boone, IA

Availibility Anytime

SUF6
Votes for Women

36.16376, -86.78281

432

The Hermitage Hotel near here was the headquarters for both the yellow rose-wearing 
suffragists and the red rose-wearing anti-suffragists.  Fortunately, yellow won the day on 
August 18, 1920, even if by only one vote.  This made TN the 36th state to ratify the 19th 
Amendment to the US Constitution.  Take a photo of the historical marker titled “VOTES FOR 
WOMEN.”

POINTS

Nashville, TN

Availibility Anytime
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SUF7
Nebraska Women's Suffrage Association

40.1687, -97.59048

746

The fight for women’s suffrage was very active in NE, particularly Hebron which was one of 
the top centers for women’s suffrage in the late 1880’s.  Once women were granted the 
right to vote, the organization transformed to the League of Women voters, which is still 
active today.  Your rally master couldn’t find anything specific to this important organization 
but wanted to honor Hebron anyway, so here’s this marker at the Thayer County Courthouse 
for you to visit.  Take a photo of the Nebraska Historical Marker titled “THAYER COUNTY” at 
this location.

POINTS

Hebron, NE

Availibility Anytime

SUF8
First Women's Rights Convention

39.81208, -85.20786

590

The convention was held in October, 1851 in Dublin and was attended by both men and 
women who favored abolition, temperance, and suffrage. Take a photo of the front side of 
the historical marker here that begins, “A convention was called for by…”

POINTS

Dublin, IN

Availibility Anytime

SUF9
Kentucky Suffrage Monument

38.04748, -84.49949

579

The “Breaking the Bronze Ceiling” initiative works to increase the number of public 
monuments recognizing women.  In 2000, artist Barbara Grygutis’s STAND work was 
installed to celebrate the 100th anniversary of the 19th Amendment.  Take a photo of the 
STAND located in downtown Lexington at the corner of W Vine St and S Mill St.  Be mindful 
of parking safely, there might be someplace to stop briefly on S Mill next to the monument 
and Fifth Third Bank.

POINTS

Lexington, KY

Availibility Anytime

SUF10
Mary Church Terrell

35.13921, -90.04759

741

Tennessee Historical Marker 4E-123 discusses the unique life of Mary Church Terrell.  She 
was an African American and the daughter of millionaire Robert Reed Church, Sr. Ms. Terrell 
graduated from Oberlin College and was active in many organizations including women’s 
suffrage and later for desegregation.  She authored A Colored Woman in a White World.  
Take a photo of Historical Marker 4E-123 in Robert Church Park on Beale St in Memphis.

POINTS

Memphis, TN

Availibility Anytime
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EDUCATION

EDU1
Rosa Parks Museum

32.3764, -86.31156

509

The Rosa Parks Library and Museum are located on the campus of Troy University at the site 
of her arrest.  It’s hard to put Ms. Parks in only one of the categories here, she exemplifies so 
many qualities, but since this is a learning institution, EDU it shall be!  Admission to the 
museum is $7.50, if you’re interested and willing to spend your on the clock time here, or 
come back another time! For now, take a photo of corner of the building where “Rosa Parks 
Library and Museum” is above the 2nd story windows.

POINTS

Montgomery, AL

Availibility Anytime

EDU2
Tennesee College for Women HM

35.84495, -86.38068

453

Tennessee Historical Marker 3A-110 discusses the Tennessee’s only senior college for 
women for 38 years (1907-1946).  The school was founded by Baptists who wished to offer 
the best educational advantages under a positive influence of Christiantiy.  Take a photo of 
Historical Marker 3A-110.  Be careful with parking here, you might need to pull in the school 
driveway to hop off your bike for a moment.

POINTS

Murfreesboro, TN

Availibility Anytime

EDU3
First Women's PE Teacher

33.21745, -97.12938

645

Beulah Harriss was the first Women’s Physical Education Teacher at North Texas State 
Normal College, now the University of North Texas.  She got her degree in PE from University 
of Nebraska, came to north Texas and coached the first women’s athletic teams and also 
instructed every sport which the exception of football.  She retired in 1960 after 46 years at 
the University and was inducted into North Texas Athletic Hall of Fame in 1987, 10 years 
after her death at age 88.  Take a photo of the Texas Historical Commission Marker near the 
Denton Civic Center. You’ll want to park in the Civic Center lot and walk over to the marker.

POINTS

Denton, TX

Availibility Anytime
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EDU4
Clinton Female Seminary

32.99721, -83.55916

642

Clinton Female Seminary was incorporated on Dec. 15, 1821 by Act of Legislature signed by 
Gov. John Clark. This successful school under Rev. Thomas Bog Slade was the forerunner of 
Georgia Female College (Wesleyan) in Macon. On Jan. 9, 1839 Prof. Slade went to Wesleyan 
as leading instructor, taking 30 students and two of his best teachers with him. He wrote the 
first diploma delivered at Wesleyan, said to be the first degree granted by any college to a 
woman.  Take a picture of the historical marker for "Clinton Female Seminary."

POINTS

Clinton, GA

Availibility Anytime

EDU5
Clinton Seminary

36.66688, -88.99366

632

This Clinton Seminary was a high school and it’s not clear if it was only for girls or if they 
were co-ed.  Either way, it is notable for being the first high school in KY west of the 
Tennessee River, incorporated in 1846.  Take a photo of the Kentucky Historical Marker 
titled Clinton Seminary located on the courthouse lawn in Clinton, KY.

POINTS

Clinton, KY

Availibility Anytime

EDU6
Bethel College

36.86321, -87.49258

400

Poor old Bethel College served this community for many years but is now only a historical 
marker.  It was first a high school for girls, then a hospital for measles patients, a junior 
college for women, housing for Army officers during WWII, and lastly a co-ed college in 1951 
before closing for good in 1964.  Take a photo of the Bethel College historical marker.

POINTS

Hopkinsville, KY

Availibility Anytime

EDU7
Marshall Masonic Female Institute HHM

32.54755, -94.36893

588

The Institute began as a “Female Department” of Marshall University, later becoming a 
separate school for women through efforts of the local Masonic Lodge.  Take a photo of the 
Marshall Masonic Female Institute Historical Marker. Be sure to photograph the correct 
marker, there is more than one at this location.

POINTS

Marshall, TX

Availibility Anytime
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EDU8
St. Scholastica Monastery

35.37158, -94.38428

306

As settlers were being recruited to populate the area, the Little Rock/Fort Smith branch of 
the Cairo and Fulton Railroad Company pursued the Benedictine sisters of Ferdinand, IN to 
come by offering them 100 acres of land and $2,500 to  build a church and school.  The 
school expanded to provide many essential services to the community.  While the sisters are 
still in residence, there is no longer a school here, it is now a retreat center.  The sisters still 
at the Monastery are still devoted to community service, just in some different ways.  Take a 
photo of the large green sign for the St. Scholastica Monastery & Center.

POINTS

Fort Smith, AR

Availibility Fri after 8:15a, Sat before 1:15p

EDU9
Miss Clara B Eno Marker

35.43393, -94.355

415

Clara Eno was a local schoolteacher and historian who worked to preserve not only the 
history of the area by preserving the sites themselves and authoring a book on the history of 
Crawford County.  The local community clearly valued Ms. Eno’s efforts because they 
erected this granite marker on the Courthouse lawn to honor her.  Take a photo of the 
granite marker on the Crawford Courthouse lawn honoring Clara B. Eno.

POINTS

Van Buren, AR

Availibility Anytime

EDU10
Original Cherokee National Female Seminary

35.86695, -94.956

135

The Original Cherokee National Female Seminary was originally located here.  It burned to 
the ground on Easter Sunday, 1887 and was rebuilt on the north edge of Tahlequah and 
reopened in 1889.  It still stands today as Seminary Hall on the campus of Northeastern State 
University.  Take a photo of the “flower” with inscription “The female seminary opened on 
May 7, 1851. Hannah Worcester Hitchcock, the sister of one of the first teachers, wrote, 
“The school opened with twenty-five young ladies, the flower of the Cherokee Nation, as 
pupils.”

POINTS

Park Hill, OK

Availibility Anytime
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EDU11
Mrs. Annie Coleman

31.8599, -90.38803

672

Mrs. Peyton was a local woman who pushed for a state supported college for women.  In 
1884, her dream was realized when the first state-supported college for women was 
founded.  Take a photo of the historical marker discussing Mrs. Peyton’s efforts.

POINTS

Hazelhurst, MS

Availibility Anytime

EDU12
Duchesne Academy Historical Marker

41.26685, -95.96716

415

The school was founded in 1881 as a Catholic boarding school for girls. It evolved to include 
grade school and college courses as well over the years.  Today it serves as a Catholic, four-
year, college preparatory high school for young women.  Take a photo of the historical 
marker for the Duchesne Academy located on the school grounds.

POINTS

Omaha, NE

Availibility Anytime

EDU13
Girl Scouts of Greater IA

41.2556, -95.8483

413

The Girl Scouts of Greater Iowa included 67 counties in IA, 2 counties in SD, and one in 
Nebraska.  This location is their leadership center used for training and other educational 
pursuits for the volunteers working with the girls.  The girl scouts of America strives to 
provide girls with opportunities to learn all manner of skills and other educational pursuits 
through hands on activities and other leadership and educational opportunities.  Take a 
photo of the Council Bluffs leadership center’s porch including the lions guarding the 
entrance.

POINTS

Council Bluffs, IA

Availibility Anytime

EDU14
Mary Kring Givens Hall

39.14818, -92.68423

554

Currently serving as Alumni House on the campus of Central Methodist College in Fayette, 
Ms. Fannie Givens Fristoe remodeled this home to serve as housing for women faculty in 
1928.  Take a photo of the marker titled “Mary Kring Givens Hall.”

POINTS

Fayette, MO

Availibility Anytime
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EDU15
Kansas Teachers HoF

37.75408, -100.02273

702

File this one in the odd combinations department.  Hall of Fame, first of it’s kind in the US, 
and wax museum of famous gunfighters.  They literally share a space, so one admission fee, 
two attractions.  Will you take time out of your rally to check it out?  Put it on the list of 
places you just gotta see another time?  For now, take a photo of the large sign in the brick 
sidewalk showing these two disparate topics under one roof.

POINTS

Dodge City, KS

Availibility Anytime
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VETERANS

VET1
Women Who Served

37.24011, -96.99282

776

This Memorial Park in Kansas includes a memorial specifically for women who have served 
the United States.  Nice to see these days!  Take a photo of the memorial dedicated to the 
women who have served their country.  To help you locate it, there is a flag pole with two 
similarly sized markers on either side.  The other is for POWs, be sure to photograph the 
correct memorial!

POINTS

Winfield, KS

Availibility Anytime

VET2
Women Veterans of New Mexico

35.31557, -106.53023

682

New Mexico has over 15,000 female residents who have volunteered to serve in our military 
and this marker was places to honor their contributions and sacrifice. The names of three 
women who made the ultimate sacrifice are on the reverse side.  Take a photo of your 
ENTIRE motorcycle in front of this marker.  The front is shown in the example photo, but you 
will not be denied the points for taking a moment to honor the women who lost their lives in 
service – just be sure your scorer can tell you’re at the correct marker.

POINTS

El Llanito, NM

Availibility Anytime

VET3
Women's War Memorial

36.0416, -95.7902

667

The Veteran’s Park in Broken Arrow has a multi-panel memorial honoring women’s 
contributions in the American Revolution, Civil War, Spanish-American War, WWI, WWII, 
Korea, Vietnam, Desert Storm, and Operation Iraqi Freedom.  Take a photo of the Broken 
Arrow Women’s War Memorial.

POINTS

Broken Aarow, OK

Availibility Anytime

VET4
Women's Veteran Monument Fountain

35.45047, -97.43533

710

This beautiful fountain includes five servicewomen in uniform standing hand in hand to 
represent the strength and unity between them.  Take a photo of the Women’s Veteran 
Monument Fountain in Del City, OK.

POINTS

Del City, OK

Availibility Anytime
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VET5
Memorial to Union Women

38.49785, -90.27993

828

The Daughters of Union Veterans of the Civil War erected this monument in 1996 to honor 
the women who served the mission of the Union Forces during the Civil War.  Take a photo 
of the monument located in the Jefferson Barracks National Cemetery.

POINTS

Lemay, MO

Availibility Dawn to Dusk (Cemetery Hours)

VET6
Women's Army Corps School

31.62191, -94.64826

520

Stephen F. Austin University partnered with the Women’s Army Auxiliary Corps to train 
women to support noncombatant roles within the Army during WWII. The historical marker 
is located on the campus, near the intersection of Raguet St and Aikman Dr.  It is very close 
to the actual location of the former Aikman Gym that was used for classroom space in 
support of this important mission.  Take a photo of the historical marker titled “Women’s 
Army Corps School.”

POINTS

Nacogdoches, TX

Availibility Anytime

VET7
Women Soldiers

32.50204, -94.72228

600

This memorial within the Veterans Plaza serves to remind all that women share the burden 
of war, not just on the home front, but they are imprisoned, wounded, and killed as well.  
Take a photo of the Longview Women Soldiers Memorial.

POINTS

Longview, TX

Availibility 7a-9p

VET8
All Sea Service Women

38.5003, -90.28545

828

This memorial was erected by the Gateway WAVES Unit #5 in 1998.  It is located in the traffic 
triangle between Flagstaff Dr, Rostrum Dr, and Graves Dr.  Take a photo of the memorial 
dedicated to all sea service women.

POINTS

Lemay, MO

Availibility Dawn to Dusk (Cemetery Hours)
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WOMEN IN GENERAL

WOM1
Alice in Wonderland Statue

37.17423, -94.31316

572

Helen Spradling Boylan donated this statue of Alice as a gift to the youth of Carthage and all 
young at heart in the community.  The statue is located in a Memorial Garden adjacent to 
the Carthage Public Library.  Take a photo of the Alice in Wonderland statue.

POINTS

Carthage, MO

Availibility Anytime

WOM2
Honoring the Women of Edmond

35.65355, -97.48243

519

The Edmond Women’s Club Centennial Project included installing this monument 
recognizing the women of Edmond who have made a difference in the community over the 
last 100 years (from 2007).  The monument is located in the parking area east of the Edmond 
Farmer’s Market on First St in downtown Edmond, OK.  Take a photo of the monument 
honoring the Women of Edmond.

POINTS

Edmond, OK

Availibility Anytime

WOM3
Founding Women of Albuquerque

35.09655, -106.66733

691

In 1706, several families participated in the founding of Albuquerque, the names of 22 
women are honored here as founders of the city.  Their success in the face of incredible 
challenges is testament to their courage and bravery.  Take a photo of the side of the marker 
listing the women honored here.

POINTS

Albuquerque, NM

Availibility Anytime

WOM4
Federal Penetentiary for Women

37.7248, -80.65049

781

The reformatory for women 1 mile west of here was established by an act of Congress in 
1924.  The facility stresses rehabilitation and industrial education.  Take a photo of your 
ENTIRE motorcycle in front of the historical marker discussing some of the less honorable 
women in our history.

POINTS

Alderson, WV

Availibility Anytime
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WOM5
Seguin Women's Club

29.57227, -97.96395

351

The Women’s Club Movement attempted to inspire women to gather their forces to enact 
social change.  There were many such organizations across the US.  The Seguin Women’s 
Club Rooms at this location was the first structure in Texas built solely for the purpose of a 
Women’s Club and cost $500 in 1902/1903.  Take a photo of your ENTIRE motorcycle in 
front of the Women’s Club Rooms located on the corner of N. River St and E. Ireland St in 
Seguin, TX.

POINTS

Seguin, TX

Availibility Anytime

WOM6
Carolyn Duckett Caylor

37.01808, -88.3252

716

Not quite sure what this lady did, but the local Women’s Club found it very honorable.  Take 
a photo of the marker with the bench behind it.  It is located between the baseball field and 
playground at the Calvert City Park.

POINTS

Calvert City, KY

Availibility Anytime

WOM7
Lubbock Women's Club

33.5847, -101.8614

441

The Lubbock Women’s Club was formed in 1945 as a not-for-profit organization to promote, 
maintain, and support the common good and social welfare of the people of the Lubbock 
Community and to bring about civic betterment and social improvements.  Take a photo of 
the historical marker next to the front door on the porch of the Lubbock Women’s Club.

POINTS

Lubbock, TX

Availibility Anytime

WOM8
Women's Department Club

39.46113, -87.41025

477

The Women’s Department Club was organized in 1920 and has occupied this house since 
1931.  There is beautiful wrought iron filigree with “Women’s Department Club” over the 
front door.  Take a photo of your ENTIRE motorcycle in front of the home that the Women’s 
Department Club has been in since 1931.

POINTS

Terre Haute, IN

Availibility Anytime
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WOM9
Three Wise Women

35.52743, -106.15628

660

On North Bound I-12, in the La Bajada Rest Area, this historic marker discusses three 
generations of one family that worked for more than 100 years to preserve the cultural 
heritage of New Mexico.  Take a photo of your ENTIRE motorcycle in front of either side of 
this historic marker.

POINTS

La Bajada RA, NM

Availibility Anytime

WOM10
Friona Women's Clubs

34.63957, -102.71575

472

As settlers moved into this area, Friona was incorporated in 1906.  Twenty local women 
formed the club in 1909, meeting in various locations while raising money for their own 
meeting house.  This house was constructed in 1941.  Take a photo of the historical marker 
in front of the Friona Women’s Club.

POINTS

Friona, TX

Availibility Anytime

WOM11
Clinton Women's Club

41.84143, -90.19407

501

The Clinton Women’s Club resides at the George M. Curtis mansion and is guardian of the 
mansion.  The offer free tours of the mansion and offer special event hosting to support the 
upkeep of the building and other worthy causes.  Take a photo of the sign in front of the 
Mansion.

POINTS

Clinton, IA

Availibility Anytime

WOM12
Des Moines Women's Club

41.58815, -93.63788

431

The Des Moines Women’s Club has transformed and continues to maintain the historic 
mansion of Des Moines founding father Hoyt Sherman into a grand art gallery and 
performing arts theater.  Take a photo of the weather-worn plaque for the Des Moines 
Women’s Club atop a brick pillar in front of the building.

POINTS

Des Moines, IA

Availibility Anytime
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WOM13
Federated Women's Clubs

29.88183, -93.9227

762

The Texas Federation of Women’s Clubs was organized in 1897.  Clubwomen have 
contributed substantially to Port Arthur’s social, cultural, and political life ever since. The 
building here was constructed in 1924 and has remained the club’s headquarters.  Take a 
photo of the historical marker in front of the Club’s headquarters.

POINTS

Port Arthur, TX

Availibility Anytime

WOM14
Kewa Women's Co-Op

35.475, -106.3088

669

The Kewa Women’s Co-op was formed to instruct younger generations on Santo Domingo 
traditions including pottery, embroidery, weaving, cooking and heishi, the beautiful art of 
beads being strung into necklaces. The marker is just west of I-25 at exit 259.  Take a photo 
of the marker here titled “Kewa Women’s Co-op Santo Domingo Pueblo.”

POINTS

Budaghers, NM

Availibility Anytime

WOM15
Women's Alliance

43.54718, -96.73286

577

Edith Kellar Lillibridge and Anna M. Eddy gathered a group of 30 women to organize the 
Women’s Alliance.  Their initial mission was to establish rest rooms for women visiting the 
city.  They started with 2 rooms on the 2nd floor of a downtown building.  A few years later, 
they moved to a location where meals could be provided as well as sleeping arrangements.  
By 1956, they purchased the Fosdick mansion and a 2-story dormitory was added.  They 
have since sold the home and used the proceeds to begin an endowment focused on 
authorizing grants to agencies who focus on women and children.  Take a photo of the 
historical marker here titled “The Women’s Alliance.”

POINTS

Sioux Falls, SD

Availibility Anytime
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WOM16
First State to Grant Women Equal Rights

41.14003, -104.82003

689

No doubt that the hard-life of frontier living back in the 1860’s helped women be seen as 
equal because they were working and sweating alongside men in most everything that 
needed to be done.  Mrs. Harris was an early proponent of this legislation.  Soon after in 
1870, she was appointed the first Justice of the Peace to fill the vacancy created when James 
W. Stillman resigned in protest after the equality bill was passed in 1869.  Take a photo of 
the statue of Esther Hobart Morris. Interesting note that a copy of this statue is located in 
the US Capitol’s National Statuary Hall Collection where each state was able to install a 
statue of a notable resident.

POINTS

Cheyenne, WY

Availibility Anytime

WOM17
Women's Memorial Garden

40.55323, -91.3902

786

This beautiful sculpture garden was commissioned by the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints.  The circular flow of the pathways is symbolic of the Latter-day Saint view of the 
encompassing, never-ending reality of life on earth and in the hereafter.  Take a photo of the 
statue titled “Joyful Moment” depicting a woman holding hands with some children in a 
playful circle.

POINTS

Nauvoo, IL

Availibility Anytime

WOM18
Calanthean Temple

32.50518, -93.75306

609

This marker commemorates the Calanthean Temple located near downtown Shreveport.  
The Temple was built in 1923 by the Court of Calanthe, an African-American women’s 
organization.  The Temple serves as the Court of calanthe’s headquarters for many years as 
well as housing the offices of black professionals. There was a roof top garden that was used 
for dances, Mardi Gras balls and other social events.  Take a photo of the historical marker at 
this location.

POINTS

Shreveport, LA

Availibility Anytime
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WOM19
Jasper Women's Civic Club Centennial Marker

30.92171, -94.00001

618

The Jasper Women’s Civic Club was honored for their 100th Anniversary in 2010. A granite 
marker serves as a monument of this milestone on the Jasper County Courthouse.  Take a 
photo of the granite marker commemorating the Jasper Women’s Civic Club’s Centennial.

POINTS

Jasper, TX

Availibility Anytime

WOM20
American Women's League Chapter House

30.98125, -96.67196

462

A magazine publisher, EG Lewis, started the American Woman’s League (AWL) in 1907 to 
gain new sales staff for his magazine business.  He saw women as ideal and started the 
organization to promote women’s suffrage and other educational opportunities for women.  
He provided funding to have charter houses built around the US.  Half of the profit from 
magazine subscriptions was funneled back into the AWL.  Now we know who to thank for 
the magazine subscription fundraisers.  Thanks Mr. Lewis.  The home is now the town’s 
library.  Take a photo of the historical marker in front of the former AWL house that it titled 
“Katy Hamman Stricker Library.”

POINTS

Calvert, TX

Availibility Anytime

WOM21
Montgomery Federation of Women's Clubs

32.37343, -86.2994

510

This historical marker is placed in front of what was known as the Community House and 
served as the headquarters for the Montgomery City Federation of Women’s Clubs.  They 
worked to expand opportunities for black folks despite the racial segregation working to 
suppress them.  Take a photo of the historical marker titled, “The Montgomery City 
Federation of Women’s Clubs.”

POINTS

Montgomery, AL

Availibility Anytime

WOM22
Women of the Camino Real

33.62133, -107.13756

734

From I-25 Northbound, in the Fort Craig Rest Area, there is a marker discussing the 
contributions of women who were among the people in a 1598 expedition of Spanish 
Settlers into New Mexico.  The women among them defined the culture, history, and 
traditions of New Mexico throughout the 17th and 18th centuries.  Take a photo of the 
marker discussing the women of the Camino Real.

POINTS

Fort Craig RA, NM

Availibility Anytime
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WOM23
Women's Basketball Hall of Fame

35.96371, -83.91096

591

The Women’s Basketball Hall of Fame honors those who have contributed to the sport of 
women’s basketball.  The Hall of fame opened in 1999 and is the only facility of its kind 
devoted to women’s basketball.  Take a photo of the really big basketball that is part of the 
architecture here.

POINTS

Knoxville, TN

Availibility Anytime

WOM24
Support for Women with Breast Cancer

32.95218, -96.85525

654

Boston Market’s breast cancer awareness campaign included a slogan, “Serving Up Hope. 
Fighting Breast Cancer.”  This store in Addison, TX joined the campaign in 1996. Take a photo 
of the marker indicating that this store is dedicated to women and families fighting breast 
cancer.

POINTS

Addison, TX

Availibility Anytime

WOM25
Pioneer Women of Kansas

39.04791, -95.67918

524

This statue captures the essential tough, yet tender, spirit of the ideal Kansas pioneer 
woman.  She is cradling and caring for an infant while supporting an old child’s studies and 
guarding the home with a rifle on her lap and faithful dog at her feet.  Take a photo of the 
statue dedicated to the pioneer women of Kansas.

POINTS

Topeka, KS

Availibility Anytime

WOM26
Indiana Federation of Colored Women's Clubs

39.79395, -86.16166

545

Lillian Thomas Fox organized a federation of the 14 colored women’s clubs in Indiana.  The 
worked tirelessly to improve education, health, and living standards for their community 
while improving inter-racial understanding.  Take a photo of the historical marker discussing 
the Indiana Federation of Colored Women’s Clubs.

POINTS

Indianapolis, IN

Availibility Anytime
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WOM27
Carthage Book Club

32.1576, -94.33851

669

Twelve women, including the first women senator in Texas, established the circulating book 
club in 1907. They focused on literacy, of course, but also civic and social issues.  Among 
other important improvements, they established a clubhouse with ladies restroom to serve 
the needs to rural women visiting town for trade and business.  Take a photo of the historical 
marker discussing the Carthage Book Club.

POINTS

Carthage, TX

Availibility Anytime

WOM28
Eloise Freeman

32.3524, -90.87865

584

An old horse fountain has been converted into a water garden in honor of Eloise Freeman, a 
member of the First Families of Mississippi and a volunteer gardener at the Old Court House 
Museum.  Take a photo of the water garden.

POINTS

Vicksburg, MS

Availibility Anytime

WOM29
Judith Sargent Murray

31.50925, -91.40031

638

One of our early sisters fighting for our rights, Judith Sargent Murray, lived near here for the 
last 2 years of her life.  She died in 1820 at age 69 and is buried 3 miles east of here.  Take a 
photo of the historical marker titled, Judith Sargent Murray.

POINTS

Natchez, MS

Availibility Anytime
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WOM30
Juana Barnard

32.23484, -97.75558

580

Juana Josefina Cavasos Barnard was a pioneer in the area of Somervell County.  Comanche 
Indians raided South Texas where Juana was living and held Juana for a disputed amount of 
time (from a few weeks to 3 years!).  Her captors visited the Tehuacana Creek Trading House 
operated by George Barnard in north central Texas.  He traded approximately $300 worth of 
horses and merchandise for Juana.  Soon after, she married George’s brother, Charles.  Juana 
and Charles were considered import members of society.  Juana was a midwife and had 
some skill with medicinal herbs.  She was known as an excellent horsewoman and was still 
an active gardener through her late 70’s.  She is the subject of Perl Andrus’s fictional account 
titled Juana, A Spanish Girl in Central Texas.  She died of natural causes in 1906.  Take a 
photo of the statue depicting Juana’s rescue by George Barnard on the corner of NE Barnard 
and Elm.

POINTS

Glen Rose, TX

Availibility Anytime

WOM31
Statue of Liberty Replica

37.81725, -96.85233

645

The local Boy Scouts dedicated this Lady Liberty replica in 1950.  She was restored in 2004.  
Take a photo of the replica Statue of Liberty located on the northwest corner of the Butler 
County Courthouse Square in El Dorado.

POINTS

El Dorado, KS

Availibility Anytime

WOM32
The bathers

38.95185, -92.31895

544

Two women bathing are depicted here in this statue which was originally part of a fountain. 
You can see how the women’s hands are positioned to deflect the water jets.  Take a photo 
of The Bathers fountain on the campus of Stephens College.  The coordinates should get you 
here, but just in case, the statue is in front of the college’s library.

POINTS

Columbia, MO

Availibility Anytime
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SOROPTIMISTS

SOR1
Soroptimist Sundial

37.17433, -94.3132

372

The very first Soroptimist club was formed in Oakland, California in 1921.  Since then, 
Soroptimist International has sought to bring about change to the lives of women and girls 
worldwide through education, empowerment, and by enabling opportunities.  The Carthage 
Missouri Soroptimist International Chapter placed a sundial in the E. L. Dale Memorial 
Garden next to the Carthage Public Library to honor all Soroptimists past, present, and 
future.  Take a photo of the sundial including the plaque.

POINTS

Carthage, MO

Availibility Anytime

SOR2
Soroptimist International House

32.92845, -96.44312

615

This structure was the local Soroptimist Chapter’s first project and continues to be their 
flagship project in the community.  The house was completed in 1986 and is currently used 
as a Children’s Advocacy Center providing services to area children who are victims of sexual 
abuse, assault and neglect. The organization subsidizes the rent and provides cash donations 
to support the Advocacy Center.  Take a photo of the brick sign stating that this is the 
Soroptimist House and Children’s Advocacy Center with the address (1350 E. Washington).

POINTS

Rockwall, TX

Availibility Anytime

SOR3
Sorptimist Pocket Park

41.78882, -107.2399

820

This small park was built in the 1980s by the Rawlins Soroptimist Club where an eyesore 
vacant lot stood after a fire destroyed the Ballard Meat Locker.  The park is owned and 
maintained (poorly) by the city of Rawlins.  There are plans to expand the park and include a 
small stage for community presentations or concerts but this has not moved forward yet.  
Hopefully when you arrive there will be signs of construction.  Take a photo of the 
ornamental arch proclaiming that this is Soroptimist Park.

POINTS

Rawlings, WY

Availibility Anytime
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SOR4
2011 Japan Earthquake/Tsumani Memorial

37.09552, -94.46487

354

The local Soroptimists were heartbroken to learn that their sisters in Japan were among the 
victims who perished in the earthquake and subsequent tsunami that struck Japan in 2011.  
On May 19, 2011, the planted this Yoshino Cherry tree to honor their sisters who perished.  
Take a photo of the marker in front of the tree planted to honor the Japanese Soroptimists.  
The tree is located on the east side of the small pond on campus called the Biology Pond.

POINTS

Joplin, MO

Availibility Anytime

SOR5
Sorptimist Club House

32.7431, -97.00443

705

This beautifully preserved 1940’s home is now the meet.ing house for the local Soroptimist 
Club. This group of women provides support to the girls in their community through a variety 
of programs, awards, and scholarships.  Take a photo of your ENTIRE motorcycle in front of 
the Soroptimist House in Grand Prairie, TX

POINTS

Grand Prarie, TX

Availibility Anytime
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OTHER

OTH1
Toilet Yard Art

40.19538, -95.37295

672

Ronnie Haer is a weird dude.  Who puts a bunch of old toilets in their front yard and calls it 
art?  Well, Ronnie does.  And your rally master has the sense of humor of a 10-year-old boy, 
so here we are. Your flag is NOT required in your photo, but your face is (both of you for 2 
ups).  Take a selfie if you’re solo or have your riding buddy take a photo of you sitting on one 
of Ronnie’s toilets.

POINTS

Craig, MO

Availibility Anytime

OTH2
Giant Motorcycle

32.30522, -99.11158

686

One of the Heart of Texas riders found this and it’s just great for a rally bonus, so here you 
go.  Take a photo of the giant motorcycle in this yard.

POINTS

Cisco, TX

Availibility Anytime

OTH3
Sexting Statue

38.80360, -94.68876

711

We missed the free admission weekend and I don’t want you to pay admission for 
something you’ll run in and out of as quickly as possible.  However, your rally master is big 
fan of gardens, arboretums and sculpture gardens.  This one looks really terrific, maybe 
you’ll come back another time to see the actual statue of interest here.  The sexting statue 
was installed by a Chinese man wanting to teach children the dangers of sexting.  For now, 
take a photo of the stone entrance to the Arboretum with the words “OVERLAND PARK 
ARBORTEUM & BOTANICAL GARDENS.”  There is one on either side of the entrance, you may 
take a photo of either.  Please be sure to park safely.

POINTS

Bucyrus, KS

Availibility Anytime

OTH4
Bell statue

37.75563, -100.01691

702

This interesting statue just didn’t really fit any other category, so here it is.  Take a photo of 
the Bell Statue in Dodge City, KS located on the grounds of the First Presbyterian Church.

POINTS

Dodge City, KS

Availibility Anytime
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OTH5
US Marshals Museum

35.3993, -94.42533

1230

Women should always support other women, remember that empowered women empower 
women.  However, men can also be supporters of women.  Paul Tong has been an amazing 
friend and supporter of me, this event, and women in general.  While not a US Marshal, he 
does serve his community through policework and his country through his service in the 
Marines.  There will be a brick installed here honoring Paul and it is supposed to be installed 
just before the rally.  Specific coordinates will be emailed to remote starters.  Fort Smith 
starters will be able to find the brick easily with everyone heading over here immediately 
from the start. Take a photo of the 8” x 8” brick honoring Paul Tong.

POINTS

Fort Smith, AR

Availibility Fri 8a-8:20a, Sat 12a-1:30p
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COMBINATION BONUSES

COM1
Full House

2500

Successfully claim 2 bonuses from the Careers (CAR) category and 3 from the Women 
General (WOM) category.  To claim this bonus, Write down the bonus code for the 5 
bonuses and submit a photo or screenshot if you did this on your phone.  Flag is not 
required.

POINTS

, 

Availibility Anytime

COM2
Three of a Kind

2500

Successfully claim 3 bonuses from the Veterans (VET) category.  To claim this bonus, write 
down the bonus code for the 3 bonuses and submit a photo or screenshot if you did this on 
your phone.  Flag is not required.

POINTS

, 

Availibility Anytime

COM3
One of each

5000

Successfully claim one bonus from each of the 8 photo bonus categories: BRV, CAR, EDU, 
OTH, SOR, SUF, VET, and WOM. To claim this bonus, write down the bonus code for the 8 
bonuses and submit a photo or screenshot if you did this on your phone.  Flag is not 
required.

POINTS

, 

Availibility Anytime
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NON LOCATION BONUS

REST
25 pts per minute, 8PM to 6AM MANDATORY

25

This bonus is MANDATORY. You must rest for a minimum of 4 hours, with points available up 
to 8 hours.  You may not collect any other bonuses during your rest bonus.  You will get a 
computer-generated receipt from any business that shows date, time, and location (city and 
state). You may travel a very short distance to your chosen resting place (hotel, home, park 
bench, etc).  You will stay in that location for the duration of your rest.  When you are done 
resting, you will get another computer-generated receipt with the same information to 
officially end your rest period.  Points will be awarded for the number of minutes you were 
resting multiplied by 25.  For your photo submission, you will take a photo of your two 
receipts side by side next to your rider # on your rally flag.  It would be appreciated if you 
wrote START and END atop the relevant receipt.  At a minimum, place the receipts right side 
up with START on the left and END on the right.  Your scorer thanks you! You may start or 
end your rest prior to 8PM or after 6AM but you will only collect points for minutes of rest 
between 8PM and 6AM (MINIMUM of 4 hours between 8PM and 6AM).

POINTS

, 

Availibility 8p-6a

MEAL
Meal Bonus

5000

For this bonus, you will visit a SIT-DOWN restaurant where you are brought a menu by a 
server who then takes your order and brings you your food.  Pro-tip.  Take a photo of your 
plate of food when it arrives in case the receipt you get is less than ideal.  Your photo 
submission will be the itemized receipt from the restaurant (not the credit card receipt) 
showing the meal you ordered laid on your flag next to your rider #.  You must be OFF YOUR 
MOTORCYCLE for a total of 45 minutes minimum for this bonus.

POINTS

, 

Availibility Anytime
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CHAR
Knitted Knockers donation

10000

Knitted Knockers provides knit or crochet temporary breast prosthetics for women who have 
had a mastectomy.  There can be a waiting period post-surgery when implants or “real” 
breast prosthetics cannot be used until the woman heals from surgery.  Knitted knockers 
requires the use of specific yarns for volunteer fiber fiends to ensure they will be soft and 
machine washable.  There is never a cost to any woman requesting knockers.  The 
organization spends about $10 per woman in mailing and other costs.  Make a donation of 
any amount you feel is appropriate for your budget and submit your receipt for the 
donation.  There is no judgement on the amount of your donation, all donations get the 
same points.  If you prefer to donate cash in Fort Smith, you may do so.  Keep in mind that 
this will mean you do not get a receipt, but when the rally master makes the donation, she 
will do so through her work’s charity program and your donation will be doubled. Donations 
| Donate to Knitted Knockers (https://www.knittedknockers.org/donations/)  P.S. – If you 
see boobs on the rallymaster, they’re knitted knockers!

POINTS

, 

Availibility Anytime

SPOT
Spotwalla Bonus

10000

Set up your personal Spotwalla tracking site.  You may use your cellphone if you do not have 
a satellite device.  There will NOT be a public page for this event, but your rally master would 
like to be able to see where you are at any given time.  This can be very beneficial when 
there is a question about something you submitted, but also makes your rally master sleep 
better and keeps her anxiety in check.  We all want a happy, well-rested rally master, right?

POINTS

, 

Availibility NLT Oct 5
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